
FORGIVENESS &
REPENTANCE

6-26-17
HH)   remember to truly forgive;   tend to My words;   (Yes, Lord)   that is all, tend 
to My words

6-27-17
L)  repent;   all must understand repentance;   facets untapped;   Lg. DDP;   
DDP;   DDP;   sealed in triplicate;   DDDP

7-05-17  
HH)   thank you for your diligence, Child;  yes, forgiveness takes effort;  forgiveness 
must be a wide path;   it starts off narrow, but as you progress, you leave a wide path of 
active forgiveness in your wake;   realize this, My Child;   see obvious results of your 
efforts;   there are many and many, many more you don't see;   choose to forgive;

8-04-17
HH)   know all is forgiven;   tell them, tell them;   (I was heaping more Praises upon 
Jacob, Logan, me, my other grandchildren and I placed Dennis in the laver at Roy and 
Deana's...)   that he may roast  (these were the words the Lord had come out of my 
mouth.)  better sit;   yes, Child, all is well;   remember that;   the fires are burning, the 
fires are burning;   put them not out;   stoke;  (did w/ANJ)   baptisms of fire, there shall 
be great, massive baptisms of fire;   be it so;   Declare it, Child, Declare it;   Declare it 
from this seat as in judgment;   (Under the instructions of Almighty God and w/ANJ His 
Son, I acting as judge from this seat of authority do now so Declare there shall be great, 
massive baptisms of fire just as Almighty God has said.)  [Again, as I spoke His words 
when reading them orally....)  yes, it was said, written, and spoken with judgment 
authority ]  well done;  

8-25-!7
L)   Bitterness must go;   it must leave My body;   it must be released in complete 
forgiveness;   Bride, search yourselves;   release, release and forgive;   deny it to 
return;   shield, shield yourselves
HP)  stand tall;   (did)   let no demon have its way with you, My Chosen;   you have the 
tools to stop them;   use them;   ignore not;   stop them;   leave them no access;   none;   
no recourse;   none but to leave

9-17-17
L)   yes, forgiveness stands;   root of stalwart;   it must  be allowed;   (I asked for My 
memory to be what He would have it be according to His will.  I AAI'd it.)   it shall be;   
give Me time;   (Yes, Father)
HH)    (My hands were palms up and out.)   these hands are ready to work;   (Be it as 
You say, Father.)   healing for My stalwart;   (Thank You, Father.  I receive it.)   (I got 
understanding about when people have said they got  sick.  This was a legal entrance.)   



yes, Child, you understand;   you have declared you are “strong heart” and your 
descendants are also;


